
FEVER ON DECLINE

Reduction in Number of New

Cases and Deaths. .

DISEASE SPREADS ABROAD

Though Xcw Orleans Shows Im-

provement, Many Other Centers

of Infection AppearCases
Being Concealed.

t
YELLOW FEVER REl'OllT TO 6 P. St.
Xcw cases... 53
Total to date 1.018
Doaths 12
Total deaths t date 100
New subfocl 8
Total subfocl to date .210
Cases under treatment 450

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14. The figures
for the day are considered surprisingly
small, considering that 19 of the cases
reported today really lxjionged to yes-
terday's list, not having been reported"
at the oloslng of Sunday's report. Mon-

day has usually been a hoary day for
new cases on account of the hold-ovo- rs

from Sunday, and. If the number of new
cases for the next few days continues
small, then it can be said the situation
is really improving. Of the new foci,
four are up town and four below Canal
street.

Surgeon "White's forces went to work
today on the reorganization, plan, all the
fumigating and screening bolng done from
the district headquarters instead of the
central headquarters as heretofore.

This was a field day for country cases.
Assistant Surgeon Corput went to SL
James pariah and found a case at Lutcher.
a large lumber town. This case Is traced
to Reserve plantation. The parish health
officer of St. Charles reports that Dia-

mond and Goodhope plantations have each
one suspicious and tnree positive cases.
Two more cases were discovered today on
the "Wildwood plantation In Jefferson par-
ish. Another case has developed at Port
Barrow. There are two cases at La
Fourche crossing, in La Fourchp parish,
which are Isolated on a fiatboat in the
bayou. Patterson reports three new cases
and no deaths. Plaquemine parish re-
ports two new cases at Polnte Celeste, one
of which Is dead. All other cases in that
parish have recovered. An early report
received by the board of health said there
were 12 cases at Polnte Celeste, but this
was a mistake in transmission.

Colon Steamer in Quarantine.
The Norwegian steamship Sapphire,

from Colon, is now held up in quarantine
and two cases of sickness were taken off
and placed In the detention camp at thp
quarantine station near the mouth of the
river. It is reported here that a case
of sickness was taken off another ship
recently, which Is still detained at quar-
antine.

Assistant Surgeon Berry Is on the road
to recovers.

The section below Canal street is now
very generally infected, though there arc'
xiome areas of it which have thus far
entirely escaped. Slow progress Is made
by the disease in which is known as the.
American portion of the city and with
few exceptions, the cases there are iso-
lated.

Some Infection has existed in scattered
quarters, where local doctors have re-
sented the activity of Inspectors in cases
which they have themselves reported, but
Dr. "White is displaying great tact In
handling the situation; Is constantly
smoothing out the wrinkles and hopos
within a few days to have so perfect a
working system that cause will no longer
exist for dissatisfaction.

Druggists Playing Doctors.
Concerning the statement that drug-

gists have been prescribing for patients
in order that families might avoid re-
porting sickness to the authorities. Dr.
"White today said he would act toward
them as he had toward physicians if he
learned that they were purposely conceal-
ing cases. The doctors themselves, how-
ever, have indicated that they will heart-
ily support any action designed to pro-
hibit the practice among druggists of
treating yellow fever cases. The agita
tion over this matter crows out of a
discovery on Saturday of the case of a
young woman of some prominence who
was found to be critically ill with yellow
fever without a doctor in charge. Only
a druggist had prescribed for her. Her
case proved fatal on Sunday and today
& new case was reported in the same
bouse.

Now Center of Infection.
The 12 cases of yellow fever reported to-

day near Polnte-a-la-Hach- e, in Plaque-min- e
Parish, are understood to be Italians

who left New Orleans In the middle of the
excitement following the discovery of tho
nest of cases In the old French market
quarter. Several hundred Italians at that
time sought refuge in Plaquemine. Mr.
Schayot, the health officer of Plaquemine,
has isolated the pationts.

The Marine Hospital Service, it Is an-
nounced today, will take general charge
of the work of removing filth and trash
from streets and houses, the intention be-

ing to put the city In a good sanitary
condition.

The campaign of prosecution of those
who hare not obeyed the
ordinance is to be participated in by the
Federal authorities, the City Board of
Health, the police and the various ward
committees. Sweeping orders hare been
issued to the police to prosecute all land-
lords and agents who fail to screen their
cisterns.

Relief TTork of Italians.
The relief work of the Italian sor!it!s

is now In full swing. Interesting scenes
are dally witnessed In the charity restau-
rant which the societies hare opened In
the heart of the old French cuartcr and
th restaurant is thronged at meal times
with a motley crowd of men. women and
children. Three meals are serred daily. It
Is estimated that the restaurant Is now
eedlng 1000 people a day. The relief com- -
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ng, rent and other necessaries.

of All Louisiana Vessels.
"WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. Captain Ross.
hlef of the Revenue Cutter Servleft. nnw
t Gulfport, Miss., to command the cut--

.oulsiana Infected with yellow fever, has

the disposition of the patrol fleet, ex--
resslng the belief that this disposition
HI make the patrol effective.
Tho launches and other boats will
ijihp anvwnnrc in Ampnran
nere tneir services may oe neeaea ana
111 cause all vessels coming from Louls-n- a

to be notified that they will not be
:rmltted to land anywhere on the Gulf
ast fviuiout uieir personnel undergoing

the period of detention after fumigation.
All fishing vessels from Louisiana will be
be Inspected.

INQUIRY BYSIX STATES

They Will Probe Into Methods of
Big Insurance Companies.

LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 14. Insurance
Auditor Pierce announced today that the
insurance department of Nebraska, work-
ing with Wlsconoln, Minnesota, Louisiana,
Kentucky and Tennessee, would on Octo-
ber 1 begin an investigation of the- - af-
fairs of the Equitable, New York Life
and Mutual Insurance Companlos in the
states named.

LET NEW YORK ACT FIRST

Other States Delay Insurance In- -

quiry Until She Finishes.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 14. State Insurance

Commissioner O'Brien returned from New
York today and confirmed the report that
the Investigation of the Wg eastern Mfe
insurance companies by insurance de-
partments of several western states. In-

cluding Minnesota, will not commence
bofore October. The first company to be
investigated will be the New York Life,
and It will be followed by the others.
If tho showing of the New York Life

it
"The proposed Investigation was de-

layed." explained Mr. O'Brien, "to allow
the New York legislative committee,
which is now nt work, to proceed un-
hampered with drafting new legislation
for the future conduct of all life insur-
ance companies."

Case Against Insurance Companies.
NEW YORK, 'Aug. 14. Thousands of

letters from persons who are dissatisfied
with the treatment they have received
from organizations in which they or their
relatives are insured are being sent to the
legislative committee appointed to investi-
gate the New York Insurance companies.
These epistles are being sent to the office
of James McKeen, counsel for the com-
mittee, and a complaint will be tabulated
with the name of the person criticising
for use in the coming investigation. Chair-
man Armstrong, of tin? committee, will
return to New York today, as will also
McKeen. They will go over the Frick
and Hendricks reports on the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, and determine up-
on the method by which they may supple-
ment the information contained In these
documents.

TAFT PARTY AT-1-L0 IL0
Governor and Officials Welcomed at

Mindanao Capital.

ILO ILO, Philippines. Aug. 14. The
United States transport Logan, with Sec-
retary of War Taft, Mies Roosevelt and
party on board, arrived from Manila this
evening. Tugs with the local Governor
and a large reception committee, consist-
ing of officer of the Army and Navy
and leading citizens, and with a band
playing, met the Logan down the ba.
The reception committee went on board
the transport and formally welcomed the
party, the members of which will remain
on board the vessel until tomorrow morn-
ing. A great reception awaits the party
here tomorrow.

The Viceroys of the Chinese provinces
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi have cabled
Manila inquiring as to when the secre-
tary's party will visit the capital of their
respective provinces, and saying that
preparations for their reception are under
way.

The Federal party has accepted Secre-
tary Taft's statement of the attitude of
the United States Government towards
the Philippines, as slven in his recent
speech at Manila, and will reconstruct
Its platform in accordance therewith.

JAIL DELIVERY THWARTED

Sheriff Is Ready and Shoots Leader
of Prisoners Dead.

BOULDER, Colo.. Aug. 14. A break
for liberty by prisoners In the County
Jail here was frustrated by Sheriff
Barteli and deputies, who fired Into the
corridors of the jail, killing' Louis Cln-ku- s,

awaiting: trial for robbery, and
wounBIng James Rutan, confined for
assault with intent to kllL

Recently saws made of knives were
found In the cells of the Jail and an
investigation disclosed a plot of the
prisoners to liberate themselves. A
close watch was kept and tonight,
whon Under Sheriff Tnorne servod sup-
per to the prisoners. Sheriff Barteli and
a deputy, heavily armed, stood guard
outside.

As Thorne was leaving the corridor,
he was struck down with a heavy table-le- g

in the hands of Cinkus. The Sher-
iff and his deputy immediately fired,
killing Cinkus and wounding Rutan.
Thorne crawlod boncath & table out of
harm's way during the fusilade.

VOLCANO IN NEVADA.

Cattlemen Searching for Stock Run
Upon Stream of Hot '.Lava.

RENO, Nev., Aug. 14. A volcano,
throwing off molten lava and In active
operation, has been discovered in Ne-
vada by cattlemen of Lovelock. The
volcano is located in Rye Patch, Hum-
boldt County. Although that section
has been traversed for years, the ora-t- er

has just been found for the first
time.

The men were In search of cattle
when they came upon the stream of
lava, and tracing it to its source, lo-
cated the volcano. The rocks for some
distance around, were so hot that they
could not be touched with the bare
hands. The volcano Is active. T,his Is
attested by the fact that distinct rum-
blings accompany the flow f lava.

CARBUILDERS COMBINE.

Bight Hundred Street-Ca- r Makers
' Will Hold Convention.

PHILADELPHIA Aug. 14. Eight hun-
dred of the heads of largest firms in the
country have engaged rooms In a, local
liotel for the second weok In September
for a convention that is looked forward
to with hope by the business men as be-

ing the possible forerunner of one of the
greatest consolidations of rece'nt years.

It is an open secret that numerous con-
ferences have been held during the last six
months, and that by absorbing works at
SL Louis and Ellzabethport, a beginning,
at least, haB been made toward a general
consolidation.

Parker's Ccw Law Partners.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 14. It Is un-

derstood In legal circles that New York
State Supreme Court Justice Edward
"W. Hatch Is about to resign from the
bwch to enter a law firm to be known
ai. Parker. Sheehan & Hatch, the other
members of the firm being former
Judge Alton B. Parker and "William F.
Sheehan.

It had been understood since Judge
Parker's defeat for the Presidency
that he would form a partnership with
Mr. Sheehan, as they had tacitly made
an arrangement of this kind, contin-
gent on Parker's defeat The rew firm,
it is said, will begin operations Sep-
tember L
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PLEA FOR EQUALiTY

Jewish Delegation .Confers
With Russian Envoys.

FREE EXCHANGE OF VIEWS

Wltte and Rosen Hear From Repre-

sentative American Jews How

Russian Jews 3Iay Help to
Develop Empire.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.. Aug. 14. A free
exchange of views on the condition and
treatment of the Jews In Russia was held
tonight in a conference between Mr.
"Witte and Baron Rosen on the one hand
and Oscar Strauss, Jacob H. Schlff. Isaac
N. Sellgman and Adolph Lewisohn, of
New York, and Adolph Kraus, of Chi-
cago, on the other. The statement was
made by the dolegation calling on the
Russian plenipotentiaries that nothing
tangible resulted, but that future benefit
was looked for. The financial condition
of Russia was not mentioned in the dis-

cussion and was not suggested as a
topic of discussion, according 'to Mr.
Kraus.

After tho conference, which concluded
ten minutes before midnight, Mr. Strauss
made the following statement:

Free Exchange of Views.
"Mr. Wltte explained with much frank-

ness the condition of the Jewish popula-
tion of Russia, while he American gen-
tlemen endeavored to explain tojthe Rus-
sian gentlemen the state of public opinion
In the United States and to impress them
with the Impatience on the part of the
American people with the restrictive and
supresslve laws exercised by the Rus-
sian government against Its Jewish sub-
jects.

"While tne discussion in its nature
could not lead to immediate reforms, wc
believe that in course of time and Indi-
rectly the frank exchange of opinion and
rlews which has been had cannot but
bear beneficial ronsequences."

Mr. Oscar Straus, shortly after his ar-
rival, made the following statement re-
garding his mission:

Equal Rights for Russian Jews.
"We came here on a very simple mis-

sion. A conference was arranged by Mr.
Wltte. who desired to con for with us re-
garding the condition of the Jews In
Russia and we desired to discuss with
him how best to improve their condi-
tion and to give them the same rights as
other Russian subjects have. This is In
no way involved with any financial ques-
tion. It Is purely and simply a question
of humanity and the belief on our part
that equal rights among all the subjects
of Russia will promote the best Interests
of that empire.

"I would further say that the Rus-
sian Jewish question must be settled In
Russia. Emigration, no matter how largo
It may be, can only affect the outer
surface. Mr. Witte. I have understood,
has seen with his own eyes, while In
this country, tho progress that has been
made among the Russian emigrants to
America and what he has seen cannot
fal to have an Influence upon him in In-
dicating the way to make tho Russian
Jews helpful In the, upbuilding of that
empire.

"I regard the whole question as a very
simple one. It only involves giving all
the subjects of the empire equal rights.
That I regard as fundamental."

Mr. Wltte before the conference au-
thorized the statement that he did not
intend to discuss the question of a. loan.

TAFT FOR' PRESIDENCY

(Continued from First Page.)

he Is an enthusiast of the first water,
but he will find that men of that typo
don't get far and don't accomplish much
In the United States Senate. He will
also find that the Senate does not take
kindly to new Senators who rurfh in and
attempt to overturn Senate rules and
practices. When the Senate gets ready
to reform. It will do so at the initiative
of the older members; it never has been
and never will be reformed at the be-
hest or threat of new Senators like

LaFolIctte, by the way, is not cut out
on lines to make a great or an Influential
Senator. Ho Is a man with many very
proper Ideas, which conflict with the notions

prevailing in the Senate, but that
Is not what the Senate likes, and be-
fore the end of the coming session tte

will be glven-- to understand that
he Is a very small Intogral part of the
"greatest deliberative body in tho world."

PENROSE'S DAY'S NUMBERED

Keystone State Rising Against Quay's
Small Calibre (1 Successor.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 14. If the revolt against
graft and corruption in politics In Penn-
sylvania results In the overthrow of tho
present Republican machine, Boise Pen-
rose, of Philadelphia, will bo turned out
of the Unittd States Senate at the ex-
piration of his term in 1S09. Penrose In-

herited the leadership of the Republican
machine from Matt Quay. For the last
few years before his death Quay .entrusted
the active control of the machine to
Penrose, his faithful lieutenant, though
he was always shrewd enough to keep
his hand on his lieutenant, and gave his
personal directions, which were follewed
out by Penrose.

Upon Quay's death, Penrose succeeded
to the leadership, but he has proven to
be a small man floundering around in &

big man's shoes. He is not a big enough
man to successfully control tho Penn-
sylvania machine for a long term of
years: he is no fitting successor to Quay
la point of competency, though he pos-

sesses many of Quay's notorious traits.
Moreover, there are many Pennsylvania
Republicans who havo no love orrespect
for Penrose, and these men are rest-lo- ss

under his attempted management.
It is freely predicted that, as--a rosult

of the late exposures and the earnest
campaign for purity In politics, the Pen-
rose machine may be overthrown and
some new boss will be raised up, not to
fill Quay's shoes, but to wear a clean new
pair, made for him by the voters of the
Keystone state.

But the loss of Penrose will not be
seriously felt In the Senate. The senior
Senator from Pennsylvania Is a big man
physically, but that is all; he is a bluffer,
a blusterer and withal a disagreeable cus-
tomer, and the Senate won't bewail his
defeat. It would rather welcome the
advent of another Senator on the order
of P. C. Knox, who succeeded Quay, a
clean, brilliant, untainted politician, who
is a credit to his state and to the Senate.

President's Cousins In Runaway.
SAYVTLLE. L. I., Aug. 14. Gladys nnd

Eugenie Boosevolt, cousins of President

Clarence Eddy
World's Greatest Organist,

at
V

NEW TRINITY CHURCH,
Corner Nineteenth and Ererett Streets,

-i-n
Two Inaugural Recitals

Opening of the Wonderful

KIMBALL
TUBULAR PNEUMATIC

PIPE ORGAN
(Three Manual and Pedal) the Finest In

the West. Supplied by Ellers
Piano House.

First Concert Aujftint 17, ,S15 P.-I- .-

Secoud Concert August 18,.S:15 P. 31.

First Appearance In Portland of

GRACE MOREI DICKMAN
(Contralto. Rutgers Church, N. Y. City.)

Tickets. J1.00; Reserved Scats (limited In
number). JL2S.

Now on sale at EHcrs Piano House. J.
K. Gill Company, Woodard. Clarke & Co.

Right Goods
SOLD AT

Right Prices
IX

Right Ways
If you have never patronized the

Oregon Optical Co. yon had better do
so at once and save vour monev.

SHUR-O- N

Oregon Optica! Co.
173 Pourth St., Y. M. C. A. Bids.

Roosevelt', were Injured In a runaway here
today. Gladys probably fatally. The girls
are daughters of John E. Roosevelt, an
uncle of the President, Gladys being 15
years old and Eugenie IS. Both are ac-
customed to handling spirited horses, but
during their daily drive today their horse,
drawing a high cart, ran away and dashed
the vehicle against a tree. Gladys, who
drove the horse, was thrown against the
tree head first and was nicked up un-
conscious. Physicians who) worked over
her for Half an hour were unable to re-
vive her. and believe her skull was frac-
tured.

FOREIGN GRAIN OUTLOOK

Crops Not Abundant, but Harvest on
Whole Not Bad.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. The foreign
crop report to the Department of Com-

merce, made public today, announces that
In the countries of largest production the
crops of the principal bread gralns,qan-no- t

be called abundant, but on a general
survey of the field It seems probable that
the harvest of 1905 will not. on the whole,
be a bad one.

In Great Britain and Ireland, the area
under wheat Is estimated at 1.S00.C0O acres,
and the yield at S3.009.C40. or 35 bushels to
the acre, against an area last year of
1.400.000 acres and a yield of 39.000,000 bush-
els, or less than 2S bushels per acre.

The area under wheat in Manitoba and
the Northwest Territories Js fully 10 per
cent larger than, ever before. The acre-
age there Is placed at 4.000.000 and the crop
at 70,000,000 or 8O.0CO.0CO. by some even as
high as 1W.003.CO3 bushels. In Argentine
there Is a good crop outlook, and the area
of Winter grain appears to be much
larger than last year.

In Australia, the outlook is the most
promising In ten years. Despite unfavor-
able weather reports, the outlook In Ger-
many last month seemed fair.

In Russia, the crop prospects remained
generally satisfactory, the Winter cereals
promising nearly and the Spring grains an
average yield. In Russia It is not certain
whether Winter wheat or Winter rye can
be hold down as average crops.

In Hungary, the prospect was consid-
erably worse than In June, but the total
grain report promised to be larger than
last year.

MRS. HUBBARD GIVES UP

Explorer's Widow Will Not Pene-

trate Labrador's Wilds.

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Aug. 14. Advices
from Inland lumber camps in- - Labrador
state that Indians report Mrs. Hubbard's
expedition returning to the coast, having
abandoned the attempt to penetrate tho
wilderness. Dillon Wallace Is pushing
forward beyond any white man's previous
track.

The Moravian mission ship Armory,
which was crushed In the Ice in Northern
Labrador, has come, here for repairs.

Warning to Boycottcrs.
LONDON, Aug. 14. The Daily Tele-

graph's Shanghai correspondent says the
Governor of Ncw-Chwa- has warned boy-cotte-rs

of American goods that their ac-
tion is punishable by death.

Xefrroes Boycott Lynchers' Town.
DALLAS. Tex--. Aug. 14. Because of the

recent lynching at Sulphur Springs. Tex..

Ayers
Hair Vigor

A splendid dressing for
the hair. Keeps the hair
soft and smooth, and
prevents splitting at the
ends. Quickly checks
falling hair and cures
dandruff. Always re-

stores the color.

Artistic Picture Framing

Wash
white and and tan and

linen; some
dot and
lace full new

latest style
all this newest

ry siyies; regular prices,
$rou, .lu.uu, clean-u-p

IN

Our Stock Tan
all this

newest styles, AT
SALE

More in this
than all other stores put to-

gether: and our are about
jne-ha- lf what you pay elsewhere.
500 sterling silver Spoons, varlety

of handles; Fair buildings
In bowl; special

WOO sterling silver Spoons, Mount
mooo ana saimon nandie, gold
dowis. wun rair nuiia- -UJY ) ings: special OOC

WOO large sterling Spoons, salmon
and Mount Hood handles, with
Fair buildings in bowl. Q C n
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THIRD

In the Store the greatest this Women's
misses' Mannish Shirts, garment the sea-

side, country, etc. None this season's newest,
styles; of Madras percale figures, stripes

also madras.
$1.25 and all today at 59. or-

ders filled. None on

Suits

Price 4ft-- 0

Women's Shirtwaist
tan,

embroidered
gingham, embroidery
trimmed;

sleeves,
sldrts, season's

Linen Skirts
Entire Linen

Walking Skirts, season's

PRICES.

Store
Souvenirs depart-

ment
prices

sterling sliver Teaspoons, Lewis
Clark handle,

Hood and silver

Ings. Special pi,OKf
Ingcrsoll "Watches,

Lewis Clark
cases, Forestry dials,

warranted
timekeepers. Special, i1.0U
Souvenir Cups. Jewel

Match Calendars.
Loving Cups,- - Coins,
Pins, Brooches, Links.. Stick

Pins, etc

Lace

Great white

from, long, inches
price $2.75, $2.50

BapUst Toung Men's People's
Union Convention

Sulphur Springs. decision
reached meeting execu-

tive board" body
statement Sulphur

Springs placo
present, because feeling

engendered burning

Crazy Runs
JOSEPH. William

Linn, laborer, crazed liquor,
tonight attacked fatally stabbed

Jacobs, mechanic. of-

ficer citizens attempted ap-
prehend escaped and
appeared home, where engaged

bloody battle father,
police

being beaten unrecognizablo
bruises. finally

captured.

AWARDED

Grand
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicago 1893.

ROSENTHAL'S
ST.

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated

Experienced Wanted

High-Grad- e Watch Repairing Very Reasonable

at
Men's bargains season.

and just the needed
but

made and and polka
dots; plain white Regular price $2.00, $1.50,

$1.00, but you want Nophone
sent memorandum.

Clean-U- p

Suits,
lawn

blue

Tan

CLEAJSM7P

Mount
handle

bowls,

Souvenir
Mount

perioct

Trays.
Boxes. Boxes,

Steins.

instead

today.

negroes

Harry

later

mother

Prices

White
Sale

300 Women's White Petti-
coats, slightly mussed, marked
at clean-u- p prices. Cambric
Skirts, deep lawn flounce, trim-
med with cluster tucks, em-
broidery Cluny, Point de Paris.
Val. lace and insertion trim-
med. A large variety to choose
from.V
Regular price $2.00, at. $1.49
Regular price $3.00, at. $2.39
Regular price $5.00, at. $3.49
Regular price $6.50, at. $4.79
Regular price $7.50, at. $5.49
Regular price $8.50, at. $5.98

lo.uu,

In the Picture
Store

Thousands of Picture Folders,
containing 24 views of Fair
and River Scenery, sold
everywhere at loc; our
price ...10

Thousands of Postal Cards, in
black, white, colored leather
and wood; prices, each, lc
to 10

View Book, containing 90 views
with panorama Portland,
price 25d

froOOO Souvenir Pin Trays, with
Fair and River Views; sold
everywhere at 10c; our
price

Souvenir Albums, of the Fair,
Panoramas, Photographs of
Fair Views and Columbia
River Scenery, and dozens of
other appropriate souvenirs.

Curtain
Reg. $3 to $2 at $1.68

Sale Nottingham Lace Curtains in
and ecru, over 20 different patterns to select

and yards to 60
wide; $3.00, and
$2.00, this sale $1.68

was
not for

Laborer

aged

he
with his

wife. called

was

149

Shoes

Salesmen

for
up-to-d-

of

regular

by on
the in

in
a of

ESTABLISHED 1S70.

!

Staying
fijghts

Has It come distressing 6Via 2to
SCed Of It. Hosts Of hanrrr mnfb.rm rtaltv nia

Soap
u uuj b rain. mua aisea.se

of scalp and skin.
restful baby sweet and
For rasnes,
all akin SOAP

is trulx What it does for baby Itwill do for yoo. It's the. most and..Mafvtnc nf fnll. MMj.. "iu- - uu uurserx soaps.
dti. Medicated. Antiseptic. D- -

a cream et rue la
cakes. Box. 3 65c . Druggists.
ties CO.. ?. J.offered vlttinnf f hi. .

JftsKsZCOX1 Oi.
on

CV

d Co.
$2-$l.-50.$i.2- 5.$i Women's

Mannish Shirts 59c

Shirtwaist

Jewelry

Petticoat
Clean-U- p

Souvenir

Bargains

Prize

Ife

White Silk Gloves
Women 's Amsterdam

double-tippe- d finger Milanese
Silk Gloves, Fosterine embroi-
dery in white; special
at 50& 75j, and
$1.25.

Long Silk Gloves
Women's length

Gloves in white, and
champagne, all sizes; special

at $1.00
White Hosiery 50c

White Lisle Stockings,
with lace boot, embroidered boot
and lace very handsome
assortment patterns.

at

White Belts 25c
500 new white linen embroidered

Wash in a OCn
of valu? at..

New Neckwear 25c
Received express yesterday and will place

sale today newest ideas women's nec-
kwearpoint gaze lace effects, long, flat-iro- n

lace and pique, novelty tabs, embroidery
.stocks, turnovers and complete assortment
collar and cuff sets; special value at

G. P. RUMMELIN & SONS
126 2d Street, bet. Washington and Alder

We

Apb Yoa Up
with Bahy?

affection?

Harfsna
psruices.8peiUy allays irritation

Induces Bleep. Keeps
health. chuflng", eczema, scrofula,
Ucklnz. soreness, HARF1NA

wonderful.
soothlnc

Noinlml

isaisam tTcry CaXc

cakes,

NEWARK. Refuse anjthlne

c7 Trrapper.
outside

WOODARD. CLARKE

values
$1.00

Silk
gray

value

Women's

aliover.
ROrVery special

Belts, variety
styles. Special

extra 25c

tha

3

FURRIERS

Carry Every Fur That Is

Fashionable.
Every Style That Is New.

Call and Seo Our Fine

ALASKA BEAR BOAS, SABLE
FOX BOAS

ALASKA WHITE FOX STOLES

Fancy Neckwear 2 Sable. Mink. Per--
;an Lamb. Ermine

and Chinchilla.

Large Assortment of Fur Robes and Rugs.

RESTORES

to IT&sfhfssi Color,
"Had beeen troubled with dandrurr a lonjr time.

After using one bottle of Halrhealth I found the
dandruff gone and mj hair, which tras
xray (I am 48 years old) restored to Its natural
auburn color. O. EICHMAN", La Crosse. Wis."

Halrhealth quickly brings back youthful color
to jrrar hair, no matter how long it has been sray
or white. PosltlTely removes dandruff, kills tha
serm and stops hair falling. Does sot stain skla
or linen. Aided by HARFIKA SOAP and h.

It soothes and heals the scalp, stops Itch-ln- c
and promotes fine hair growth. Large Wo

bottles, druggists. lake scthls? without I trai-
tors Phllo Hay Co.

Free Sop Offer S$&PsocAM
Sljrn this coupon, take to any of the foHowinfi.

Crurelsts and set a 50c. bottle Hay's Halrhealth
and a 25c cake Harflna Medicated Soap, best for
hair. bath, toilet, both for 50c.: or sent by PhUo
Hay Specialties Co.. Newark. N. J., express pre-
paid, on receipt of GOc. and this adr.
7Taa.v
Addresj

Following drujxlsts supply Hay's HaiibealtiK
and Harans. Soap In their shops only:


